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1 INTRODUCTION 
Discrete Element Method (DEM) modeling provides 
a valuable technique to compare various in-situ test-
ing devices and the manner in which they interact 
with the surrounding soil either during insertion or 
in subsequent test phases as relevant. For example, 
in contrast to Cone Penetration Test (CPT) sound-
ings where, in general, soil-instrument interaction is 
predominantly measured during actual device inser-
tion using load and pressure sensors, other test tech-
niques including the Dilatometer Test (DMT) and 
the K0 Stepped Blade (KSB) rely on the measure-
ment of soil-device interactions that occur at sequen-
tial stationary steps during insertion with pressure or 
displacement transducers. Empirical correlations de-
veloped over several decades using both calibration 
chamber and field data have yielded robust relation-
ships that are used to predict soil properties.  

During the development of the various test devic-
es noted above, efforts have been expended to assess 
and account for the degree to which unavoidable ef-
fects are imparted to the soil due to the invasive na-
ture of all these tests. In particular, disturbance ef-
fects due to the insertion of the physical devices into 
the ground are unavoidable but can be accounted for 
to varying degrees either through the incorporation 
of empirical correction factors based on experi-
mental observations or numerical simulations. These 
simulations to date have largely used continuum 

based approaches such as the Finite Element or Fi-
nite Difference Methods.  

The DEM method is a more recently developed 
simulation approach that is now being increasingly 
used to evaluate soil-device interactions and in par-
ticular to assess how a range of factors including de-
vice geometry, soil characteristics and test method-
ology can be accounted for in test interpretation. 
This paper follows this latter approach and uses the 
results of several different studies to isolate differ-
ences in the manner in which various devices inter-
act with the surrounding soil. Specifically, these 
studies include: 

• A comparison of the insertion stages of CPT, 
DMT and KSB devices in terms of total insertion 
force, contact force distribution and induced hori-
zontal stresses using a 2D DEM model.   

• A comparison of the response, particle dis-
placements and normal and shear stresses during in-
sertion of smooth and textured CPT friction sleeves 
using a 2D DEM model. 

• A comparison of the response, shear zones, and 
void ratio evolution during insertion of smooth and 
textured CPT friction sleeves using a 3D DEM mod-
el. 
 Individually, and collectively, the results present-
ed herein illustrate the valuable insight that can be 
gained from DEM model simulations of device in-
sertion including device-soil interface interactions. 
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2 INSERTION OF CPT, DMT AND KSB 

2.1 Device Insertion DEM Model 

A model to evaluate the insertion of various devices 
was built using the PFC

2D
 software. The model con-

sisted of a chamber whose boundaries were made of 
rigid walls containing circular particles (Figure 1). 
The simulations involved inserting the testing devic-
es vertically from the top to the bottom of the cham-
ber. During the insertion of each device, the contact 
force between any two particles at any testing stage 
was recorded as well as the local stress responses of 
soil at some locations (using the measurement cir-
cles, indicated in Figure 1). The total vertical forces 
required to insert the devices were also recorded. 
The linear elastic contact model without cohesion 
was used for all simulations. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 1. DEM model and location of measurement circle #7. 

 
The devices in the DEM models were created 

with the wall function. The surface of the devices 
was set to be smooth and rigid. The relative sizes of 
the three devices (ASTM Standard D 6635-01, D 
5778-95, D 3451-05 and Handy et al. 1990) are 
shown in Figure 2. The curves in light gray represent 
the membranes of the DMT and KSB devices. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Relative sizes of the three devices 

2.2 Device insertion 

Contact forces between particles change during the 
insertion process. As a result, the particles adjacent 
to the penetration path are either displaced horizon-
tally, accompanied by some slight rotation, or dis-
placed vertically down. Porosities near the devices 
evolve, which results in stress redistribution in 
neighboring regions (Figure 3). This effect decreases 
to a negligible magnitude in the far field. Greater 
contact forces (reflected by the density of force 
chains in black) are observed for device elements 
with larger dimensions (e.g. CPT). Higher stress 
concentrations are also observed around irregular 
shaped regions of the devices (joint connecting 
DMT blade and rod, joints connecting KSB blades, 
etc.). As for insertion effects, thinner devices pri-
marily displace the particles horizontally while 
thicker shaped devices result in both lateral dis-
placement and vertical compaction effects on the 
particles (e.g. lower regions of the DMT and CPT 
plots, Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3. Close-up of sample deformation and contact force 
chain distribution during insertion of the three devices. 

2.3 Insertion forces and induced changes in stress 

The upper plot in Figure 4 shows the horizontal 
stress history during the insertion of the three devic-
es. Specifically, the magnitude of stress plotted as a 
function of time step when the tips of the devices 
approach and pass measurement circle #7 (high-
lighted in Figure 1), shows that the stress magni-
tudes increase and then decrease back to a smaller 
value as the soil adjusts to the insertion of the de-
vice. For all devices, the initial increase is observed 
to be greater than any later increases. The later in-
creases are due to either the DMT push-rod or the 
thicker KSB blades approaching the measurement 
circle.  

The lower plot in Figure 4 shows the total force 
required to insert the device into the model. The re-
sult presented herein were obtained from simulations 
performed with the soil properties presented in Xu  
& Frost (2015). The devices with larger cross sec-
tional areas require greater insertion force than those 
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with smaller sizes during insertion (CPT > DMT > 
KSB). It is noted that the large increase in the KSB 
plot midway through the simulation reflects the 
larger diameter upper portion of the KSB contacting 
the soil and not the KSB blade itself. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4. Vertical resistance and horizontal stress history of 
measurement circle #7 during the simulations. 

3 2D SIMULATIONS OF CPT SLEEVE 
INSERTION 

3.1 Sleeve Displacement DEM Model 

A model to evaluate CPT friction sleeve insertion 
was built using the PFC

2D
 software. This model con-

sisted of a two-sided shear box with the granular as-
sembly and the friction sleeve inside it, as shown in 
Figure 5a. Constant lateral stress boundary condi-
tions of 50 kPa were imposed on both sides of the 
shear box by means of a servo-control algorithm. 
The assembly consisted of 9000 two-particle clumps 
with an aspect ratio of 1.5. This particle shape was 
selected because it resembles the shape of Ottawa 
20-30 sand. The linear elastic contact model without 
cohesion was used for all simulations. The virtual 
friction sleeves were modeled after conventional 
CPT sleeves (Figure 5b) and textured sleeves (Fig-
ure 5c) utilized by Frost & DeJong (2005) and Frost 
et al. (2012) in field testing with their multi-sleeve 
friction attachments. The smooth sleeve represented 
conventional CPT sleeves, while the textured 
sleeves had a maximum roughness of 1.00 mm and 
an average roughness of 0.185 mm. Detailed infor-
mation regarding the calibration procedure and 
modeling parameters can be found in Martinez 2015. 

3.2 Response of CPT fs reading 

Simulations against smooth and textured CPT 
sleeves allowed for study of the effect of sleeve sur-
face roughness on the fs reading, which captures the 
interface response of the sleeve-soil system. Figure 6 
presents the fs measurements, in terms of stress ratio, 

obtained from tests with smooth and textured fric-
tion sleeves. As shown, the test performed against  
 
Figure 5. (a) DEM model. Photograph of (b) smooth and (c) 

textured sleeves. 
 
the textured sleeve mobilized fs readings that were 
on average 250% larger than those obtained from the 
test with a smooth sleeve. These results agree with 
the trends reported by Uesugi & Kishida (1986) for 
interface behavior and highlight the strong effect 
that the surface roughness of the friction sleeves has 
on the magnitude of the fs measurements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
 
   

 
Figure 6. Normalized friction sleeve stress, fs/σ, for tests 

against smooth and textured sleeves in 2D simulations.  

3.3 Induced soil deformations and loading 
conditions 

One of the principal advantages of DEM modeling is 
the ability to monitor particle-scale soil response, 
such as particle displacements and induced loading 
conditions. This allows for insight into the micro-
mechanisms that govern the global response of the 
assembly. Figures 7a and 7b present soil defor-
mations in the vicinity of smooth and textured 
sleeves, respectively, after 30 mm of sleeve dis-
placement. It can be observed that negligible particle 
displacements were induced by shearing against the 
smooth sleeve, indicating that sliding between the 
sleeve and the particles was the principal interaction 
mechanism at the interface. On the other hand, 
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shearing against the textured sleeve resulted in a 
well-defined shear zone where particle displace-
ments are evident. These results clearly show the 
greater ability of the textured sleeves to engage the 
contacting soil.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 

 
Figure 7. Soil deformations in the vicinity of (a) smooth and 

(b) textured sleeves. 

 
The loading conditions induced during the inser-

tion of smooth and textured sleeves are presented in 
Figures 8a and 8b, respectively. It can be observed 
that shearing against the smooth sleeve resulted in 
negligible increases in stress, while shearing against 
the textured sleeve resulted in large increases in both 
normal and shear stresses. These results further indi-
cate that the textured sleeves were significantly 
more efficient at transferring load to the contacting 
soil, resulting in the larger friction sleeve readings 
presented in Figure 6.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 8. (a) Normal and (b) shear stresses in the vicinity of 

smooth and textured sleeves during shearing. 

 

The results presented in this section clearly show 
the differences in global and local responses during 
insertion of smooth and textured CPT friction 
sleeves. It can be concluded that the friction sleeve 
measurements obtained from soundings with tex-
tured sleeves will be more representative of the soil 
response. The reasons are that soil shearing is effec-
tively induced at the interface and loads are trans-
ferred from the friction sleeves to locations within 
the soil. Frost & DeJong (2005) have presented field 
data that support the numerical results presented 
herein. In contrast, the measurements from sound-
ings with conventional smooth CPT sleeves only 
capture the resistance to sliding at the interface. 

4 3D SIMULATIONS OF CPT SLEEVE 
INSERTION 

4.1  Sleeve Displacement DEM Model 

In order to better simulate the real experimental en-
vironment, the two dimensional study presented in 
the previous section was extended to a correspond-
ing three dimensional model using the PFC

3D
 soft-

ware. The computational requirements of the 3D 
model increase significantly faster because the num-
ber of particles in 3D increases more rapidly than for 
the corresponding 2D simulations. Certain simplifi-
cations such as scaling up particle size are a viable 
approach to reduce the number of particles (Butlan-
ska et al. 2013). For simplicity, the soil particles 
were simulated as spherical particles, although more 
complex particle shapes are being evaluated in on-
going studies. In the current model (shown in Fig-
ures 9a and 9b), the soil parameters and testing envi-
ronment are similar to the previous 2D simulations, 
with the exception that the mean particle size was 
chosen as six times larger than the 2D particle size 
in order to keep the relative roughness as well as the 
total number of particles in an acceptable range. The 
sleeve lengths and chamber heights in the model 
were also shortened to further decrease the computa-
tional demands. Even with all these simplifications 
applied, the number of particles in the model is still 
more than five times of that in the 2D model. 
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Figure 9. (a) 3D model with textured and (b) smooth sleeves 

4.2 Response of CPT fs reading 

The responses of tests against a friction sleeve with 
a maximum roughness of 1 mm and against a 
smooth sleeve are shown in Figure 10. The normal-
ized friction sleeve stress is lower than that in the 
corresponding 2D case due to the lack of particle 
angularity; however, the trend is similar with the 
peak shear stress of the textured sleeve-soil interface 
being about two times higher than that of the smooth 
sleeve interface. 

The residual fs values, which exhibit greater 
strain softening behavior in the 3D model than the 
corresponding 2D model, are also larger for the tex-
tured sleeve test than for the smooth sleeve test. 
These trends result from the fact that interfaces with 
a rougher surface are able to transfer more force 
from the device into the soil. Further, the 3D model 
has an additional degree of freedom that allows for 
the rearrangement of soil particles in space, and as a 
result, a larger number of soil particles is displaced.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 10. Normalized friction sleeve stress, fs/σ, for tests 

against smooth and textured sleeves in 3D simulations. 

4.3 Induced soil deformations and loading 
conditions 

Based on the 3D model simulations, Figures 11a and 
11b show the void ratio within the vicinity of tex-
tured and conventional smooth sleeves, respectively, 
after 24 mm of shearing. Larger void ratios are 
formed at the rough interface as a result of soil dila-
tion. This is in contrast to the negligible void ratio 
changes following shearing against the smooth 
sleeve, which as previously noted only induces par-
ticle sliding against the sleeve surface.  

These results visually assist in quantifying the 
size of the shear zone which evolves during friction 
sleeve insertion. In the 3D simulations presented 
herein, it is about 5 time the D50 of the particles, 

which matches the findings of others including 
Hebeler et al. (2015) from physical experiments.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 11. Local void ratio map after shearing against (a) tex-

tured and (b) smooth sleeves. 

 

The induced particle displacements observed in 
the 3D simulations shown in Figure 12 confirm the 
different particle-sleeve interaction mechanisms that 
occur during shearing against textured and smooth 
sleeves. The force at the rough interface is trans-
ferred into the soil mass and more particles are mo-
bilized. For smooth interfaces, only negligible shear-
ing occurs at the interface. The limited soil 
displacements agree with the pure sliding mecha-
nism described by Frost & DeJong (2005).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 12. Particle displacement after shear for (a) textured and 

(b) smooth sleeves. 

5 DISCUSSION 

The preceding sections have presented the results of 
a series of DEM model simulation studies into the 
manner in which in-situ testing devices interact with 
the surrounding soil either during insertion or in 
subsequent test phases. Based on these studies, the 
following preliminary observations are made. It is 
noted that ongoing studies are continuing to further 
quantify the implications of these findings and pro-
pose interpretation enhancements to support the uti-
lization of these well-established in-situ test devices.  

The 2D DEM model simulation studies of device 
insertion showed the following:  

• Changes in cross section, either as part of the 
actual device or where the device connects to the 
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push-rod system, can lead to significant increases in 
interparticle contact force magnitude and distribu-
tion that may produce unintended “foreshadow” 
consequences that affect the measurements made 
with the test device. Such effects were previously 
reported based on physical experiments when tex-
ture was added to the sleeve of a conventional CPT 
device (DeJong et al. 2001). Similar “foreshadow” 
issues were shown to be present with the current de-
sign of the KSB that impact the upper portion of the 
blade but can be resolved with geometric modifica-
tions.        

• The model simulations reported herein showed 
that consistent with the device cross sectional areas, 
KSB requires less total insertion force that the DMT 
which in turn requires less than the CPT for a given 
soil type. A sharp increase in the required KSB in-
sertion force is attributable to the change in the de-
vice cross-section and any potential impacts of this 
can be readily addressed as noted above. 

• The change in horizontal stresses as the devices 
approach and pass a “measurement zone” are also 
related to device cross-sectional area with the CPT 
producing larger increases than the DMT and the 
KSB, respectively. Stress changes due to the upper 
portion of the KSB blade are comparable to those 
for the DMT.    

The 2D and 3D DEM model studies of device-soil 
interactions showed similar behaviors as follows: 

• Textured sleeves induced larger shear stresses 
than smooth sleeves as a result of greater engage-
ment of soil with the sleeve during insertion. Particle 
sliding dominated the smooth sleeve response 
whereas particle shearing dominated that of the tex-
tured sleeve.  

• Void ratio changes and particle displacements 
were negligible for shearing against smooth sleeves 
while those for textured sleeves showed well-
defined shear zones with significant increase in local 
void ratio due to dilation and concomitant particle 
displacements.   

• The results obtained from the 2D and 3D simu-
lations agree with each other, a fact that provides 
confidence in the validity of the insights obtained 
during this study. 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

Simulations of the type presented herein illustrate 
the ability of DEM modeling to provide valuable 
complimentary insight into physical experiments 
and their interpretation. Not only can the approach 
yield useful macro-scale simulations of the device 
insertion but it can also provide useful micro-scale 
insights into the manner in which devices interact 
with the soil either during insertion or in subsequent 
test phases as appropriate. While physical experi-
ments can generally allow for useful boundary 

measurements of responses of a soil mass (force, 
displacement) to be determined, the ability of tech-
niques such as DEM to allow individual particle dis-
placements, rotations and contact forces and their 
distributions to be quantified and visualized, signifi-
cantly expands our ability to understand the degree 
to which the interpreted soil properties are repre-
sentative of in-situ conditions.  
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